Project FOCUS Evaluation Sheet

Teacher Directions: Please complete this form for your student partner during the selected weeks and place in the UGA-FOCUS box in the mailroom when finished. These evaluations constitute the largest percentage of your CAES student’s course grade, so please be thoughtful in completing and returning this on time. Also, remember that you are evaluating a college student with a science background, not a student teacher. Thanks!

Spring 2005
Science Partner ______________________ Teacher ______________________

Grade ______ Date ______
Activities/Experiments for the weeks (general topics – please list)

Please use a 4 point scale to complete the evaluation
4= Excellent (overall outstanding job) 1= Poor (showed minimal effort)
3= Good (performed well in the classroom) 0= Absent
2= Average (acceptable, but could improve)

Collaboration/Professionalism Total (out of 12):____
_____ Arrived at scheduled time(s)
_____ Dressed appropriately
_____ Follows school policies and procedures

Preparation Total (out of 12):____
_____ Had materials ready by scheduled time
_____ Organized appropriately
_____ Knowledge of science content area

Teaching Total (out of 8):____
_____ Promoted learning through hands-on activities and inquiry
_____ Asked students open-ended questions and encouraged students to ask questions

Interaction with Students Total (out of 12):____
_____ Communication with students
_____ Moved around room/ interacted with all students and student groups
_____ Responsive to student questions

Teaching Plans Total (out of 8):____
_____ Collaborated with you and had approval for activity
_____ Content relevant to QCCs

Comments/Explanations